
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of March 2022 Roadwork: 

 

1. Plowed and cindered as needed 

2. Reported pole lights out on Old Saw Mill and Laning Creek and Old Sawmill 

and Schmieg Intersections. 

3. Heavy winds brought a lot of tree tops down.  Cut trees and cleaned up our 

right of ways. 

4. Repaired Jack Brake sign on Craftmaster near Railroad bridge by Riverstone. 

5. Straightened traffic signal at Rt 6 & Rt 187 intersection 

6. Cleaned off water grate at bottom of PA Ave & Rt 6 intersection 

7. Took backhoe to Grimes Road, repaired ditch from when tgruck 1 was stuck 

in ditch 

8. Checked all roads with township manager for future projects 

9. Repaired NO Outlet sign at Dead end part of Coolbaugh Road 

10. Took millings to our turn around on Spencer.  Leveled and tamped down 

11. Stock piled 366.38 tons of anit-skid in cinder shed for next season 

12. Cleaned entrances and exits of cross pipes  

13. Put 8 public notice signs out; 3 on Rt 6, 3 on Laning Creek, and 2 on Pringle 

Lane.  Took pictures of locations and sent to township email. 

14. Took a load of DSA to parking area at boat access.  Leveled off with backhoe  

15. Hand swept both bridges, Glenn Road and Fall Run. 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Replaced bad crossbars on tire chains 

2. Washed trucks after each winter storms 

3. Rotated tires on truck 1 

4. Replaced air filter on truck 1 

5. Painted rusty parts under truck 2 

6. Checked fluids after each time out 

7. Waxed trucks 1,2,3 and backhoe 

8. Rotated tires on truck 3 

9. Changed oil & Filter on truck 3 



10. Took wheels off truck 1, sanded, primed and painted wheels due to 

being rusty 

11. Fabricated a new latch for drop gate on RH front of dump box, 

welded and painted 

 

           Office and Shop: 

1. Cleaned shop floors 

2. Cleaned floor drains – boxes 

3. Recycle  

4. Attended drainage class in Williamsport 

5. Furnace above work bench in shop not working.  We put a new 

thermostat in.  Now works as it should 

 


